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Abstract 
An analysi of the major achiev menrs of the last qua.rter of a e n-
tury (means of transpon and of communication microelectronics, 
the conquest of $pace, the globalisation of ociety computer nct-
works blocks of countries the proliferation of Intemational organ-
isms and so on) would seem to suggest the need for a scientific study 
into the possibilities of a universal language. A r al need exists, 
every day more pronounced and ' e consider that this is the right 
time for this in cstigation. As a pan of this project a discussion of 
possible ah mative solutions is proposed (the use of a multi-lingual 
approach English, multilingual intercompression, an intemational 
auxiliary language, "manufactured" languages, automatic cranslation, 
natural language, among others). There is al o a definition of the 
theoretical specifications which this languagc shou ld meet, taking 
into account ali the curren! needs and the sectors involved (voice 
recognition automatic translation, operative systems programming 
languages, documentation, simple cross-cultural leaming). The idea 
is based on a dual focus: person-to-person communication and per-
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son-to-machine communication. In order to achieve thi double ob-
jecrive we shall s lect a set of universal ounds and phonemes which 
are common and undcrstood by all people. The selection of thi set 
of universal sounds and phonemes will be such that it will be eas to 
undertake a spcctral discrimination. The phonetic lexical and 
grammatical organisation ofthe language ' ill be established accord-
ing to distinct leve Is of difficulty. Wrincn forms will be xprcssed 
making use of the most appropriate phonetic transcription in each 
language. Design and development will be based on the Internet as a 
platform for investigation, cooperation and the con en us of hun-
dreds of experts and a strategy is proposed for leaming and spread-
ing the languagc. 
Keywords: voice recognition, automatic translation, uní ersal lan-
guage 
1. lntroduction 
lt is the present-day need for a common language betwecn not 
only people, but also and perhaps more importantly between people 
and their machines, which has led us to commence this project. 
It may seem that the search for a set of reasons to justify the 
creation of a universal language would be a fruitless task ince five 
minutes of an body's time would be enough to find good arguments. 
Nevertheless it is of interest her to highlight series of them for 
their importance. 
First the imponance of the Media over the last half-century and 
the increased ease of rransportation which has led us to a situation 
of historically unprecedented social interaction, perhaps restrained 
only by the barriers formed b the local language of each country. 
Additionally the concept of the Global Village as it spr ads 
unrestrained during this tum-of-the-century with unmi takable fea-
tures such as the INTERNET the globali ation of the econom and 
of markets, the proliferation of intemational organisations agree-
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men bel\ een nations such as the European Union and Mercosur. 
Moreo er the inevitable conquest of Space to be undertaken in 
the coming century a task \! hich will only b po sible lo realise 
with the effort and cooperation of ali the World's countries. There 
can be no doubt that th xistence of a too! as po\! erful as a com-
mon language' ill accelerate thi process notably. 
Be ide ommunication ' ith machines in a ' ay which i simple, 
direct and uni ersally accepted ' ithout ha ing to rely on exces-
sively technical resources. or should ' e o erlook the future emer-
gence a great number and variety of ne\! intclligent machines. 
Also the economic and intellectual cosrs, as well a the time re-
quired to leam a ariety of the mo t important languages: Engli h, 
pani h, French, German Russian and many more, ju ta important 
but impossible to list here. We might add to thi the difficulty in 
certain cultures, of Jeaming Janguages other than one's own. 
Furthermore the possibility that a universal language might be-
come a econd mother tongue ' hich future generation will leam 
in uni on with their own language as happens right 110\! in bilingual 
countries. 
Likewise we are aware that it is geographical separation with 
continues to define linguistic di ersity in its most general fonn, al-
though other factors such as time politic and other social determi-
nant have al o to be taken into account. lt is fo r this reason that at 
a moment of time uch as the present when tho e political and 
gcographical frontiers are beginning to disappear that it seems per-
fectly reasonable to consider the pos ibi lity of a common language. 
Also the case of Europe where the unification of many impor-
tant aspects (currency int mational and social policy) is being car-
ried out 1 ad us to a situation in which both major languages and 
minority regional languages are of paramount importance. Thi lin-
guistic fragmentation i not concei ed as an um anted problem to 
be solved, but rather as a ymbol of national identiti and a an un-
alienable politi al right. HO\ ever this also implies that the opera-
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tions of ali Europ an in titutions uffi r from the handicap of the 
multitude of languages which must be taken into account. There is 
no doubt that e e uch as thi demand the investigation into the 
adoption of a common language, which for obvious reasons should 
not be one of those of a participating nation. 
Moreo er the translation and interpreting ervices of th distinct 
intemational organism (U. . 1ATO E.U., etc.) account for an 
important proportion of their budget and reprcscnt an enorrnous 
amount of p nding on what are quite un atisfactory results. Added 
to this we must consider that this whole set up is ery prone to fai l-
ures br akdowns strikes illnesses and other \! eakness s. Further-
more, ali the e resources at the service of the organisation of this 
type are of absolutely no use to the normal citizen and mall busi-
ness s who ha e no access to them. In fact it is precisely these 
am pcople who OO\ rravel abroad more for different reasons 
whether it be for pleasure, on business sports or to study. 
Additionally we are immerscd in a period of time in which thi 
same phenomenon can be seen in different parts of the World 
' here lingui tic chao with the fragmentation of national languages 
into language representing small territories, the problem generated 
b the growth of nationalism seem to indicate a shift in the opposite 
direction from the one \: hich we are proposing. Thus, it seem that 
the attempt to propase a uni ersal language i ali the more difficu lt 
although common sense would suggest that the tendency in that 
dir ction will be een to diminish. 
A w 11, following on from this analysi we can sense that the 
World is ubject to a dual tendency. On the one hand there is the 
mo cmcnt to\ ards unification represented by globali ation unions 
beh een countries intemational organi ms and so on. On the other 
and perhaps as a reaction to the aforementioned unification ' e see 
the emergence of nationali tic mo em nt . The appearance of a 
uni ersal Janguage might serve to diffu e the ten ion which exi t 
bet'\ een tho e nationalist mo ements and their parent nations. 
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And a an a piration, the dream of a common language is by no 
means new and could already be seen in the ¡ 7th Century and the 
ensuing centurics \ itnessed it.s development continuou ly rein-
forced by the evolution of thought of ience and of civilisation. As 
one of ankind's ambitions it is bound to become a reality at sorne 
moment of time as ha e so many others - the conquest of the seas 
flight and pace among them. These ancient incessant dreams of 
humanity ar deep-rooted ' i hes of the past ' hich b come the re-
alities ofthe future. 
Like' isc the rcpeated failure of ali the e e p riences \ hich 
sorne aulhors identify as almost five-hundred ' ith the exception of 
Esperanto, may be put down to a number of causes orne of which 
ar to be dealt ith in other sections of this tudy. Abo e ali there 
are two major problems. Fir ti an excessi e personalisation and 
"patrioti m" of th creator of these languages and secondly the 
proposals for languages which are excessively conceptual or aca-
demic in their nature. 
Furthermore, the United States of America is one of the coun-
tries with possibly the highest degree of monolingualism, above 
even those o-ca lled third-world societies and in which bilingual-
i m i considered a nothing more than a necessary evil. This con-
ccpt ofthe hegemony of the use of a language on ly goes to show the 
nece sity for an altemative approach and above ali, for proposals 
which originate from outside that society. 
Equally possessing the knowledge of a uní ersal language is 
useful in practice. lf its acquisition is easy and then it will be acces-
sible to ali, blind to differences in intelligence or wealth and with it, 
people of ali races, nationaJities and classes will be in direct contact 
under condition of equality. lt preci ely remo es the disad antages 
of one per on using a Janguage ' hich is not their own to communi-
cate v ith anoth r who is. 
Moreover the world is also moving along with another t ndency 
v hich is interesting to mention here and \ hich v e may describe as 
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the idea of consensus. The great organ isations which control society 
are pluri-national and their policies and decisions are necessaril 
taken with the con ensus of ali and this is one of the strategies wc 
shall consider when de eloping this language. lt will include a 
pluri-national project which, as well as the purely scientific criteria 
will establi ha consensus mechani m in the election of the different 
technical parameter of the proposed language. 
Additionally the great majority of people speak just one lan-
guage. There i a significant number who speak two languages 
mainly in those countries were it is neces ary to do so. he number 
of people who knO\ three languages is low and those who speak 
mor lhan three may be looked up to as deserving of our utmost 
admiration. The tark reality is that ncounters between p akers 
from different countries are often characterised by the very lo\l 
leve) of communication. 
As well to solve these linguistic problems two remedies have 
been tried. ·irstly through the use of interpreters and translators 
and secondly through the use of a common language. In both trans-
lation and when using an interpreter two people exchange idea 
through a third person and they depend on the experience and will-
ingness of that third person. 
Al o as final point we would like to clarify that the sense of this 
proposal is not to define a new language in it mo t precise manner 
but to raise consciou ness as to the need for this language to make 
suggestion as to how it might be carried out and for a methodology. 
We intend therefore unlike other proposals for a uni ersal lan-
guage to create a language between ali for ali and v ith the consen-
sus of ali. 
Finally, the multiplicity of factors v hich ' e hav mentioned in 
this section leads us to the conclusion that a real need doe exi t and 
that day-by-day, this need increases. In the same way we see that 
society cvolve in ali aspects, economic t chn ical, social, política! 
and so on and that it becomes evcr more pre ing. We believe that 
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the moment has come to launch a project destined to succeed, of 
these characteristics. 
2. Discussion 
The question to be argued over may be which mod 1 for a com-
mon language is to be implanted. Should it be English? Should t\ o 
or three natural Janguages be promoted here or should Esperanto or 
any of the other "manufactured" languages be adopted? hould a 
series of conditions or beha iours be sought for each distinct area in 
' hich the new language is to be used? 
lt eem logical to us to try and establish a discu sion in fa our 
of a new language or sub-language, as opposed to the other possible 
solutions. 
The historical experiences of implanting a ne' universal lan-
guage as in the case of Esperanto (c.f. Auld 1988) have not pro-
duced positi e results due principally to three reasons: 
Firstly, the period in which it was developed was not one of ur-
gent need due to the lack of means of transport and of communica-
tion. 
Also, these new Janguages are based on Western vocabulary and 
grammar and no account is taken of the ' orld's other cultural zones 
such as Asia, the Arab countries A frica etc. Thereforc therc exi ts 
an element of discrimination with unconsciously affects its implan-
tation. 
And the appearance of microelectronics computers the con-
quest of pace and the rest of these new challenges -. hich ha ve af-
fe ted human society so deeply were not contemplated in its design 
and ha e th refore added a further negati e factor in it diffusion. 
Opposed to this, the idea' hich we propose is based on universal 
concepts, both in its intrinsic scheme and in its design and dcvel-
opment. 
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Anothcr argument again t thc adoption of a new uni er al lan-
guage is that nglish fultils this role. We shall consider and evalu-
ate this point to the extent that it is useful to do o: 
First a great numb r of th people who leam Engli h do o b -
cau e they are obliged to, for profe ional or academic reasons in 
order to tra el and o on and not because they consider it necessary 
for the evolution of socicty. 
econd the sociological demands of man peoples require a 
language other than English for reasons of cultural pride and dueto 
factor such as the po sible imp rialist connotations or memories. 
This can be clearly een in all intemational programme where Eng-
lish may b th "official" language but here ali panicipating coun-
tries demand the inclusion of their own language in these events. 
Third due to its phonetic structure English would not techni-
call be the most ideal language to be considered as the universal 
one. 
dditionally we should not forget that tl1e centre of world 
power may shift just a it has done at different times of history. 
One out of cvery four of the world's inhabitants speaks Chinese and 
that country is undergoing rapid development. What future lies 
ahead? Almos! half of the world's natural resource are to be found 
in outh America. What will happen to them in the future? 
And it is also true that Engli h is used intemationally in cenain 
' ell-defined fields and in sorne regions it i the norm but thc idea 
that one can get by with English in any part of the world is pure fan-
tasy. There are vast areas of the planet where English i simply not 
represented : China, Japan Russia and South America for example. 
There is an interesting concept which has emerged spontane-
ously and which is known as Lhe lingua franca oras an "IAL" an 
lntemational Auxiliary Language. As an example of thi we ha e 
Spanglish which comes mainly from the USA a cross between the 
two main linguistic groups. The existence of these vehicular lan-
guages, which are generally based on a minimal lexicon mixed with 
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that of other languages and a simplified grammar is still an uncon-
trolled phenomenon holding to no apparent rules and ery much 
subject to prevailing fashions as well as possessing a srrong local 
content. 
One solution proposed and implemenced by many nations espe-
cially in Europe is the strong encouragement of teaching other lan-
guage thus contributing to the plurilinguali m of stud nl . We 
could di cu at length the European programmes currently in op-
eration ocrates and Leonardo de Vinci Erasmus and so on. Ali 
thi efTort ha expr ss d itself in an important increase in the num-
ber of teaching hour given o er to language Jeaming this account-
ing for nearly 20% of ali secondary school teaching.. The results ob-
tained from all this work are rather poor since at the end of this 
stage of schooling the student is still not bale to under tand a native 
speaker of the language which has been tudied. 
No doubt, a much smaller effort both in terms of cconomic re-
ources and of teaching hours would be necessary to e tablish a 
ne\ uni ersa l language which would always have a much more 
simple grammar. 
As a consequence of che ourlook we have described above there 
are ne\ linguistic programmes known as multilingual intercompres-
sion (c.f. González 1998: 41) hereby each person peaks their own 
languagc whi l t understanding that of their interlocutor, especially 
if they are both of the same linguistic family. This proposal seems 
quite reasonable as it benefits from indisputable advantages com-
pared to the policy outlined above. ln this case the student only has 
to study oral comprehension and at least at the early stage can for-
get about oral expression written comprehension and written ex-
pression completely. Here the student has only to study one skill 
he or she ' ill obtain good results in a short time and this will pro-
vide enorrnous motivation. 
Although this may be an effecti e olution in geographic zones 
such as Europe where there are currently 11 official languages and 8 
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regional ones in the 15 member countries at present. In the ery near 
future it is forecast that there will 25 countries which by any analy-
si , will in olve too many languages to make iable a multilingual 
t m or indeed, multilingual intercompr ion. 
lt might b something of a risk to say so. but we consider mult-
lilingualism to be a utopía, at least far more o than the proposal of 
creating an artificial language. 
Al present there is much work in progress in the de elopment of 
computerised natural language and voic recognition anal is 
tems and these will , no doubt, end in success (Diez & E calada 
1996: 422). However these systems will be establishcd in the most 
important language uch as English, French German Spanish and 
a few more, ' hilst for the rest it will be very difficult to complete 
the task, fer rechnical and economic reasons. We face the eternal 
problem namely discrimination, in this instance, cultural, and the 
inhabitants of those areas have no remedy but to become speaker 
of the "privileged" languages if they wish to gain access to the new 
means of communication. 
One argument states that electronic and computers will shortly 
provide us with a system of voice recognition and automatic transla-
tion and it is quite easy to go further and suppose that the "gadget" 
required will be as small as a cigarette packet and sorne earphones. 
Ali that would be required for those who need thi multilingualism 
would be to carry this thing around and we also suppose that the 
system would work in real time in such a way that two speakers of 
different languages ' ould be able to communicate normally each 
one usin his or her own language. Following this same line we sup-
pose that this con ersation would be possible b tween everal 
peakers of differ nt languages and that this "gadget" would even 
contcmplate those ariations and peculiarities present in each lan-
guagc and in e er one of their dialects and sub-languages. 
This scheme seems possible but the reality is that fifty years' 
\ ork has already gone into it with results which are not ery en-
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couraging and o it secms that \ shall have to wait many more 
years to see it in action, if that i , it come at all. 
Another aspect of the problem consists in suppo ing that if the 
voice recognition systems are to become widespread among imple 
machines, it might be advisable to choose a set of basic commands 
(words) from orne natural languages thu cr ating a mini-language. 
At heart this solution is contained within the proposals we are mak-
ing. 
To conclude this section we might state that it seems quite rea-
sonable, under present conditions to stud the creation of a uni er-
sal language, in its theoretical facet as a possible solution to the 
linguistic problem ' are facing at the present time. 
3. Specifications 
At the present time the design of a ncw Janguage rcquires cer-
tain conditions which were not even dreamt of in centurie gone by 
since the emergence of micro-electronics has granted machines a 
versatility and complexity which grows daily and which, in the not 
too distant future, will oblige us to establish spoken communication 
with them. Furthermore if we think of the enormous interrelation 
' hich will exi t bet' een this language and computers we ha e be-
fare us a tool ' · hich ' as not con idered in pre ious times and which 
will be of great help to us, since long distance communication will 
be controlled by computer systems. 
On another level in those times the need for a universal lan-
guage was practically reduced to its written version by the great 
difficulties in communications. Today this model has been tumed 
on its head by the case of transportation communication computers, 
and what prevail today is the spoken form. 
For this rea on ' e shall define the rno t essential pccifications 
in order to cover the current needs of this language, of which we 
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might suggest tho e which follo' (1): 
(1) a. It should be a common Janguage b tween people and ma-
chines and it will be principally spoken. 
b. 1t will be a language dedicated to communication con-
cei ed as a tool for work used as a "bridge language" by 
automatic translators berween the world' present natural 
languages. 
c. The ' ritten tran cription from one language to another 
would be carried out by computer. 
d. The grammar should be tru tured simple and easy to 
1 am· o its grammar witr be designed in order to help op-
erati e sy tems and programming languages for microproc-
essors. And the grammar should incorporate recently de-
veloped thesaurus and search techniques. Also it may b 
structured as a sub language within natural language as 
we may onsider types of jargon or technical sub language . 
And finally it will have a smaJI base of sounds if possible 
tho e kno\. n by ali uni ersal sounds in order to make 
leaming it very ea y. 
e. We propase thc e tablishment of different levels of diffi-
culty both in the phonetic system-sounds-and in the 
lexicon and grammar. 
f. From this language we can obtain a sub-language which 
would be the Jev 1 of m'inimum difficulty, to b used to 
communicate with machines, to form the hard, central core 
of the Janguage. This development will be undertaken by an 
intemational multi-disciplinary team of researchers and 
with the cooperation of the general public. And there will 
be no anempt to create a Jaboratory-produced language but 
rather one which is related to people. 
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4. Objectives 
As a consequence of ali the abo e, we propose as an objecti e, 
the development of a common language for use by ali human b ing 
and one which will also work as an interface for communication 
with machines, easy to leam of rapid implementation in ociety and 
which is the re ult of the cooperation between many people from 
around the world. 
5. ldeas/Approach 
The fundamental idea is ba d on three concepts. First, a mixed 
tem of "phon tic ' is proposed made up of phonemes and sylla-
bles or sounds (alphabetic and syllabary) instead of solely pho-
nemes (alphabetic). Common, ' idel -used universal ounds \ ill 
be elected. As example we ma include the musical alphabet, 
onomatopoeic imitative natural , animal infantile and international 
ounds and those phonemes which may be considered a universal 
to a greater or lesser extent. These sounds are sufficiently differen-
tiated in the auditive spectrum to be clearly discrimioated by a 
computer with linte chance of confusion. Differences in tone, pitch 
or intensity between one person and another ' ill not affect the clar-
ity of the signa l. 
Second different levels of difficulty ' ill be planned starting 
' ith a simple 1 ve! using few sounds. for communication with ma-
chines progres ing to the highest le el ' hich will be similar to 
natural language. 
Third a different pattern of writing will be used in each lan-
guage making u e of the closest phonetic transcription to that lan-
guage and to the phonetic rules of the said language with the aim of 
reducing the need to leam spelling and ' riting rules. 
Fourth, the basis of development will rest upon the collective 
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opinions of cxperts and collaborators throughout the world using 
computer networks as a support communication vehicle and re-
search platfonn. During the design period, participation and consen-
sus will be basic as pillars of in estigation. The design will be car-
ried out ,. ith the premise of tbe ease of learning for the world's dif-
ferent culture with th ever-present idea of a gcncralised diffusion. 
lt i the union of these ideas which ' ill alto\ us to construct a 
true uni er al language the fruit of the consensus of a great number 
of speakers and which comply with the di erse needs pre ent in the 
current global ituation. 
6. Technical Considerations 
We shall see the technical principies upon which this language 
may be based: 
6.1. Phonemes/Syllables 
This wi ll , perhaps be the most widely-argued point since ali 
We tern languages at this point, are based on phonemes and none 
are syllabic but this should not lcad us to doubt the viability of this 
concept, ince in ancient times this kind of language did exist. 
In articulate sound and in onomatopoeias we find linguistic sig-
nals and symbols of tite pre-structural type, thus their primitivi rn 
which nevertheless from the acoustic point of view possess a very 
rich voiced spectrum. 
\Ve might also point out the exi tence of a set of expressi e 
sounds - clicks hoarse sounds, cough ighs inarticulate exclama-
tions and so on, \. hich exist alongside the language and which are 
u d by p ople who possess a high le el of culture. 
Within this concept restricted to sounds would also incorporate 
those which meet the specifications which ,. e ha e stipulated 
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throughout this report (wide acceptance, spectral discrimination 
ease of learning) thus obtaining a mixed syllabic/phoneme phonetic 
structure. 
A an example of this mixed structure, we can analyse the 
mimed sign language used by the deaf and dumb and which is com-
posed of a common alphabet shown,. ith the hands and containing a 
set of "sounds" from body expressions to indicate concepts of 
greater or lesser degree. 
In any case there have b en two very important argument 
' hich ha e led u to select this concept (2): 
(2) a. We seek a system of oral communication omething-. hich 
ali humans hear in the same way. 
b. Nobody should feel discriminated against and we therefore 
need a common phonetic base which is both general and 
easy to leam. 
6.2. Universal Sounds 
The fact of choosing a misted phonetic structure (one phoneme 
or many syllables) is in close relation to the need for the chosen 
sounds to be universal. 
Among these sound asan example we may chose the musical 
alphabet those which may be transcribed in any language according 
to its own habitual phonetic transcription but which when pro-
nounced have a sound common to al! people both when uttered and 
when heard and which contain the same concept as transmitted by 
the emitter and as rec ived by the listener. Ln certain other ono-
matopoeic ounds ,. hich we could chose, ther may be 
di crepanci s bct\ een one country and another but ve believe that 
these would not be difficult to unify. 
With this syllabic concept we kno\ that we ha e the possibility 
of extending the language and in order to do so we would have to 
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increase the number of syllables which compose it, the syllabary. 
This might constitute an advantage as we could apply this to the 
establ i hment of the language leve Is, from thc clementary leve! with 
very few yllables, up to the maximum development of the language. 
In normal languages the brain <loes not pay much attention to 
the pronunciation of words since it knows that these will generally 
be understood by normal listeners, even taking into account the 
habitual variations. Thus when p aking to a child or to a foreigner 
one pays much more artention to pronunciation and this happens too 
with onomatopoeic sounds or with mu ical notes since the brain 
knows in these case that what is bcing transmittcd is a sound and it 
thereforc ha to be perfect. 
6.3. Spectral Discrimination 
Another of the more important points of this projcct is to ensure 
that this language be used to communicate with computers and that 
th e, in turn actas a link to communicate with other people. 
At the present time it well known that tcchnicians encounter 
enormous difficulties in designing voice recognition systems for use 
by a large number of people dueto the similarities in the tone pitch 
intensity and duration of the voice and the spectral similarity of cer-
tain phonemes in such a way that in a single phrase different ylla-
ble pronounced b different speakers may be indistinguishable. 
We might solve th i problem if when sclccting the syllables 
which will makc up th nucleus of the new language we make sure 
that they are sufficientl differentiatcd in the auditory spectrum for 
a computer not to havc any problems. 
It is inevitable that these differences in tone pitch, intensity and 
duration among people are also expressed in the sounds chosen 
which within their parameters and differentiation will mean the 
computer is able to discriminate bet\ een them. 
There are phonemes such as the "s" which are well differenti-
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ated from othcr sound on the spectrum. This set of phonemes ' ill 
be used as word endings, as in the plural, the singular and so on. In 
this ' ay the problem of segmentation of words faced by voice rec-
ognition applications will be removed to a great extent. These are 
the characteristics which we shall go looking for when designing the 
proposed language. 
6.4. Leve) Of Difficulty 
A ery important point to be considered in its possible imple-
mentation in order to make it easy to leam is to design the language 
' ith le Is of difficulty in such a way that the it is consistent in its 
lowcst leve! although logically \ ith fewer possibilities for expres-
sion. What this leve! may be u eful for i a the basi of a special-
ised "sub-language" above ali for computer applications. 
Among the le els we propo e we would include thc following (3): 
(3) a. Machine Leve! 
A reduced set of ery stable sounds which would consti-
tute the basic language and which would serve as a way of 
communicating with machines. Both in lexicon and gram-
mar it should be basic and limited just the barely neces-
sary to complete communication task.s wit.h machines and 
to establish programming Jangua es and operating systems. 
b. Conversation Level 
he group of sounds and the vocabulary should be uffi-
ciently widened in order to establish a simple transactional 
conversation to travel and do business. 
At this level it will be necessary to introduce concepts into 
the grammar in arder to establish elementary con ersation . 
c. Sentimental Le el 
At this leve! we should be able to communicate feelings 
artistic compo itions and the like. 
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d. Philosophical Level 
The most complex expression of the language comparable 
to a natural Janguage. 
We think that the spread of the language at the machine level 
' ill be ery fast abo e all if we can offer th ad antages which 
sofh ar and hardware manufacturers a.re awaiting especially for 
u e in applications related to the language industry those used for 
translation oice recognition and yntactic and semantic analysis. 
When establishing the lcvels of difficulty, we a.re not offering a 
structure nora new concept of the language but we are organising 
concepts which already exist in a different manner. 
6.5. Writing 
We all kno\ that language and writing are two distinct systems· 
the onl rea on for thc latter to exist is in order to represent the for-
mer and this allo\ s us to consider writing as the graphic irnage of 
words (Gelb 1952). This has led us to consider a ery simple so-
lution to writing whereby each existing language can chose its own 
written from of the words that make up this new language. 
We cannot forget th relati e importance of \ riting in the Jan-
guage process since the graphic repres ntations of words have an 
impact upon us as permanent solid objects and are therefore better 
uited than ounds to con tituting the unity of the Janguagc o er 
time. Funhermore for most people isual impressions are stronger 
and Jonger-lasting than acoustic irnpressions. everthele s the 
principal way of language leaming has traditionally been through 
writing, from books dictionaries, grammar manuals and so on. 
For ali these r asons \1 e believe that the solution chosen will of-
fer us importanr advantag \ hen implanting this ne\ language be-
cause the pelling i \ ell-known and we shall not have to face the 
prospcct of' riting with a ne\ schema, as occurs for exampl with 
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a panish person leaming Engli h who would have to bear in mind 
that the sound in different from the written form. Far from that 
there is no doubt that we avoid half the potential problems by not 
ha ing to learn the written forros . A standard ' rinen form will be 
e tabli hed although it would not be obligatory nor widely-used. 
Ho' e cr, if an intcmational organisation rel aseda publication, thi 
is the form it ' ould be written in and it would be accompanied by a 
diskette to facilitate an automatic translation. lt is related and thus 
it would be leamt. 
6.6. DcvclopmcnU tratcgics 
One of the key areas of the project and the fundamental idea 
contained therein is the functional methodology which we intend to 
perfect to develop the project and which has its basis in a philoso-
phy bases in sorne aspects as a free Patent rights for everybody, as 
long as authorship were cited. So the project requires tha its crea-
tion does not promote any particular person, nor country but is 
rather an experiment in cooperation between a closely-knit group of 
citizens of the world. There is no doubt that is perfectly possible 
right now, thanks to the Internet. And equally thanks to the creation 
of a permanent group of researchers and con ultant who would set 
the bases for development this stage being prior to its release on to 
the 'net. The same group would later be involved in co-ordinating 
research. lt would be an interdisciplinary team of collaborators from 
different countries who. through the Internet, would try and promote 
the spontaneous generation of the language core through the web. 
This group may be altruistic in nature made up of groups from 
companies uni ersities organisms individuals and so on. Our in-
tention is that the Internet itself acts as a regulatory body defining 
words and rules of grammar in order to establish its implantation in 
the sam ' ay as occur with programming languages uch as JA VA 
or op rative systems such as LINUX. lt would not b possible for a 
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single person to develop a common language since it is necessary to 
discuss different points of view and needs both at a national level 
(the customs and peculiarities of each nati e language) and at a 
technical level (every sector has it own problem : computer techni-
cians archi ists engineer each have different needs). 
Another possiblc approach to make it more easily accepted 
would be to have it considered as an auxiliary language, a sub-
language to our mother tongue just as we might consider now legal 
or medica! terminology. Given the immense variety of di ciplines 
which will take part in the development of this project (Lingui t 
Record-keep Physici t Computer Experts Engineers Psy-
chologi ts among them) it will be necessary to divide it into sub-
projects working independently. These ~ ill be defined by their co-
ordination towards a final objecti e. Among these sub-projects we 
foresee the following: partial preliminary tudies in ali areas· stud-
ies of the most outstanding constructed languages· phono-
logic/phonetic analysis of sound · analysis of voice recognition in 
order to define the ideal panern· and, creation of a research group 
on universal lingui tics 
6.7. Diffusioo 
Throughout this report there is a continuous idea that one of the 
most important characteristics of the proposed languag mu t be the 
ease ' ith which it can be leamed. Thi , undoubtedly ' ill influence 
the extent and peed of its spread. To reach thi objecti e we shall 
ha e to ' ork on three points: grammar ocabulary and phonetics. 
In the grammatical arca it is not difficult to fulfil the objective. We 
should only ha e to study the hundreds of examples available in 
other con tructed languages and make use of the advances in lin-
guistics in the last fifty years. For example it i said that the gram-
mar of Esperanto can be learnt in ju tone hour. ln the lexical area a 
different problem arises since any new word or root can always be 
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classified as being difficult or easy and our aim h r \! ill b to de-
fine a et of rules which will normalise the construction of word . 
Computer network.s should be promoted as the originators of these 
new ' ords, at least of an important group of them. The phon tic 
structure ' ill b formed by a set of sounds uni ersally known be-
forehand and a smaller set of phoneme which will be selected from 
those considered as more or less, linguistically universal. It \! ill 
therefore be necessary for people to memorise jusi the group of 
phoneme and sounds selected to make up th nucleus of th lan-
guage. 
Another very important aspect in the diffusion of the language is 
the concept that anybody who has started to leam this language will 
immediately be able to use it to understand people from other na-
tion . In this point as in others' hich ' e ha e made, it' ill be com-
puter network.s which solve the problem. Pr iou ly, when these 
constructed languages such as Esperanto emerged it was difficult 
to find a olution to these problems since a person visiting another 
country ' ould not m et another in lhe street who knew this same 
language. Today however, it is v ry ea to establish and maintain 
contacts u ing thc language with thousands of people based on 
computer networks. This diffusion and development through net-
works of computer communication the INTERNET upposes that 
this ' ill act as a sounding board spreading it u e xten ively just 
as has occurred \ ith other events through th \: eb. A a 
con equenc and through agreements with the rnost important 
ofh are companie , in order to incorporate the language in their 
operati e sy tems- the diffusion of the language' ill be completed. 
For these companies this will undoubtedly be a very attractive 
proposal since, at present they are obliged to translate their pro-
grammes and manuals into a huge number of languages. The lan-
guage ,. ill spread quickly arnong profes ionals and users of docu-
mentation since it will possess powerful tool for earching and 
cla ifying information. Very cheap voice recognition hard\ are will 
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becomc available which in turn will bring voice-controlled sub-
systcms for a great number of machines working in different areas 
of our lives. 
t the advanced tage of in estigation a tra elling, p rmanent 
congress will b creat d in countries throughout the' orld. In as far 
as th d elopm nt of thc projcct is concerncd rather than going 
through two different stages, one of creation and another of dis-
semination wc are proposing to carry out both simuhan ously in 
such a wa that at the same time it is being developed it ' ill also 
be pread. lt will be the very same people ~ ho pread th language 
who incorporate ne' words and rul s. 
The degree of difficulty for thc language which ~ e propase may 
be ummari ed in the following table: 
Table J. 
SKILL DEGREE OF DIFFICUL TY 
Lexical Normal 
Phonetic Not Learnt 
Grammatical Simple 
Writing Not Learnt 
It' ould be premature to establish a plan of action for the diffu-
sion of a project of these characteri tics but we would like to make 
certain propo als clear since the e are intimately linked to the phi-
losophy we wish to transmit. A philosophy based upon union coop-
eration uni ersality and fraternity. Of these action ' e ' ould men-
tion the follo~ ing: produc r cords of songs ' ith famou singers 
in order for the language to begin to becom familiar for listeners· 
try to make many general Web sites include a link to our Web for 
diffusion and de elopment· implicate GO s in its diffusion abo e 
ali for third world countries; and create a Founder Member ' Club 
of ali those p ople who cooperate in the development with altrui tic 
motiv and encourage th members to carry out actions intend d to 
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promote the language such as in (4): 
(4) a. Learning the language. 
b. Teaching at least one other person how to speak the lan-
guage. 
c. Creating a new link in the INTER.t'\IET, on a web in a dis-
cussion group, etc., or in an alternativc forum . 
d. Parcicipate in the development, in survey with contribu-
tions new words and so on. 
7. Advantages 
With the design that we propose the ease of communication 
with computers is quite clear since they would include simple Hard-
ware/Software systems to interpret and translate the commands 
given in this language. 
lt will allow us to build microprocessors and auxiliary systems 
based on them capable of recognising this language and applying it 
to any machine in our environment in order to communicate with it 
by voice. 
The attempt to establish a programming language and operative 
sy tem based on the proposed universal language would give infor-
mation technology a new, more general normalised focus. lt would 
serve to eliminate somewhat the current commercial dependence as 
well a to g nerate and facilitate the learn ing process since pro-
gramming languages and operative systems are intrinsically based 
on human languages. 
We ali know the difficulties present in the current situation of 
massive amounts of information stored in computers and the ineffi-
ciency of search and classification strategies. With a language in 
which this concept has been taken into account when de igning its 
grammar, this problem would be greatly reduced. 
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One of the most. singular advantages we might get i to create a 
Pº' erful communication tool for groups of the physically di ad an-
taged for their full integration. The visually-disad antaged would be 
able to communicate ' ith machines u ing th voice, thus sol ing 
the problem of writing, reading and the manipulation of rnachine . 
For those ' ith hearing problems computers could be de eloped 
' hich listen to the surrounding and give them a representative 1 -
ual display of what is being communicated. 
The great intemationalist and altruistic focus which pervade the 
idea -. ould pro ide this language with great po ibilitie of pread-
ing throughout different peoples. 
Anothcr interesting aspect to contemplate is the way in which 
we intend to resol a very complex problem as is the creation of a 
language from a complex starting point through the \! eb with the 
participation of thou and of people. This joint act of creation is 
contrary to pre ious experiences of creating a con tructcd language 
the tackling of a very cornplex challenge from a personal standpoint. 
lf the language i to be considered as "alive", it will tend to 
evolve and to break up into a mu ltitude of dialect overa short pe-
riod of time given the diversity of environments in which it will be 
spoken although w consider that this feature will be of rninimum 
importance for arious factors (5): 
(5) a. A typ of "Academy" could be established on the network 
compo ed of a group of experts who could watch o er its 
evolution in virtually real time. 
b. Much of the success of it implantation is based on the fact 
that it ' ill be used as an interface for use with machines. 
These of course do not possess thc capacity to adapt to 
spontaneous modifications' hich may be introduced and so 
that these would in fact be prevented. 
One of th inconveniences which we may come across is that, to 
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begin with the language may be seen as difficuh and strange per-
haps e en very artificial. This occurs in nearly all case v hen man-
aging a language ' hich does not b long to che ame lingui tic fam-
ily and about wh ich we have no prior knowledge. We think that this 
problem ' ill be overcome once the first stagc of diffusion is com-
plete, when we shall begin to hear cenain words and expression in 
the media. 
Th language teaching bu iness publishers school colleg 
and so on today a very Pº' erful economic lobb will no doubt 
raise objcctions to an initiative of the e characteri tics. rt is not in 
ain that Engl ish language teaching is con idered to b the principal 
sector of economic activity in England. 
A more exact classification can be madc of certain group of ob-
ject which differ from one language to another for example col-
ours. Funhermore in cases such as this one rigorous scientific cri-
teria may be applied to the classification. This is in contrast to the 
original incorporation of these classifications into languages where 
these scicntific criteria did not exist. 
stablishing different levels of difficulty and of application will 
mean that different groups of people will make their º' n use for 
their own particular interests (for example the physically chal-
lenged, technicians and others). and lhis will favour a much faster 
diffu ion. 
At present ne' computer programming languages are b ing de-
signcd constantly each intluenced by the language of the country 
where it is being developed. If thi proposed language existcd it 
would surely be used b these technician as thc basis of their work. 
The idea of considering the de elopment of the language ' ith a 
ery large interdisciplinary team through the web is today perhaps 
the only possibility since in other periods the concept of the "pio-
neer" was the onl possibility. Howe er society and its needs are so 
comple that today this latter concept would be quite unfeasible. A 
century ago, the Wright brothers designed, built tested and piloted 
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an aeroplane. owadays the same task would require thou ands of 
peo ple workjng at each of the aforementioned phases. 
8. Conclusion 
We believe that the proposed lopic is of enonnous importance 
gi en the shap of things today. The proposals made for the con-
truction of a new universal language suggest new advantageous 
solutions with a focus quite different from those constructed Jan-
guages " e have seen up to now. \Ve have taken into account a new 
factor with great repercussions for the future: person to machine 
communication which has arisen recently. Furthermore we believe 
thal il is essential to take advantage as part this de elopment of the 
successes and experiences of other constructed languages above ali, 
Esperanto. 
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